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Article In Western Farm Life Dis- 
Principles And Methods ofcusses

Dry Farming. Jug & Juggia
The states adjoining the dry farm

ing bolt are always giving us hard 
knocks. It is not much to he wonder
ed at, for it must be heartbreaking to 
see the younger generation leaving 
the old home and going farther west. 
There is a very good reason, however, 
for this exodus from the older states. 
The younger generation is willing to 
learn how to plow and conserve mois
ture already in some states they have 
doubled the crops, and as soon as they 
have mastered this they can come to 
Idaho, Colorado or any other good dry 
farming state and raise as big crops 
on ten dollar land as the old man at 
homo is raising on hundred dollar 
land.

Henry Wallace of Wallace’s Farmer 
was on one of these hurry commis
sions organizéd for political effect, for 
which the people pay and for which 
they get nothing, 
ever get in touch with any reputable 
dry-farmer or procured any reliable 
data of the millions of dollar’s worth 
of the beef, dairy, fruit and feed pro
ducts shipped from the dry farms of 
the west. Wallace says that while on 
that commission they inquired how 
much land was necessary for success
ful dry farming and discovered (he 
doesn’t say from whom) that at .least 
500 acres are required.

The writer commenced on one of 
his Colorado farms in 1886 with 80 
acres and sold out in 1914 with 1120. 
with fifteen cows, three or four heavy 
horses, chickens and bees, he made a 
living until he was able to acquire 
more land. Some years we sold a ton I 
of honey, some years only a few hun
dred pound. We fed rye to horses 
and dry stock and some pigs ran to I 
the stacks all winter and lived off the I 

One hundred chickens scienti
fically handled paid the grocery biM. i

The rye we would plant on 'and 
plowed ten inches deep. It often grew 
from five to seven feet high and went 
several tons to the acre.

Of course, we had very little pas
ture and a little outside range. On 
thirty or forty acres we would raise i 
from fifty to one hundred tons of feed, 
corn fodder, wheat (always Turkey 
Red) for chickens, sorghum, and 
squashes, alfalfa coming in later. If 
we had plowed like they do in Iowa, 
or broke the sod two inches like some 
wonderful system of dry farming re
commended, we would have gone dead 
broke at the start. We broke sod some
times ten inches deep, doing only one-
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A <*"*.. Great Comedy Act, introducing 

Juggling, Singing and Acrobatic. 
A Rig Time Feature.
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disc

iV\DISCONTINUANTE:
not to have their subscriptions interrupted in 

they fail to remit before expiration. Notwithstanding this, it is not 
assumed that continuous service is desired; still, subscribers are ex
pected to notify us with reasonable promptness to stop if the paper 
is no longer desired.

Entered .it the Twin Falls postoffice as second class matter as 
a twice-a-week publication, October IS, 1910.
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Eccentric Dancing, Singing and 

Buck and W’ing Dancing

FOTO PLAYS»;+ ;
USE FOR A TARIFF COMMISSION. JORDAN IS A HARD ROAD

A Drama of the Northwest.Chicago Tribune.
Congresses in the past have shown how much they know about the 

tariff. Everyone in the country js suspicious of politieal promises 
about the tariff. Tariff reform has come to mean granting govern
ment subsidies to the friends of the politieal party in power. It has 
had nothing to do with a seientifie protection of weak but necessary 
industry.

FATTY AND THF
BROADWAY STARS

A Triangle Keystone Comedy, 
featuring Fatty of Keystone 
fame, with his broad trousers 
and his broader smile., 
of the rollicking comedies, such 

the tired business man en
joys; one that the wife and the 
youngsters will appreciate, as it 
drives dull cares away and you 
go home with the happy memory 

of Fatty’s comical antics

We doubt if they

\It’s one

VIt is hoped that the establishment of a permanent tariff commis
sion will tiring about a change from the traditional system of tariff 
making by special pull and permit the development of a system of 
adjustment based on broad principles of general welfare. It is im
probable that congress will consent to give over its powers to a cc.m- 
mission in any final way or confine itself self-denyingly to the mere 
enunciation of general principles. Those who hope the mere creation 
of a new piece of machinery will transform tariff making are doomed 
to disappointment. But a commission of sufficient weight, fortified 
in a reasonable independence and equipped with adequate means of 
inquiry, should be able to lay a basis of public judgment to which con
gress would be compelled in some measure to conform. The past self
ish and chaotic scramble would be gradually mitigated and a fairly 
responsible process substituted.

A commission cannot bring about a tariff millennium, but it should 
conditions and put some check upon the tariff making of
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THF MUTUAL WEEKLY 

Latest happening the world over.

Programs of pleasing variety. 
Doors open at 7:00; continuous 

show till 11:00.

Coining Monday, One Night Only

. THE WINGED-IDOL
How a woman of strong person
ality met and recognized her 
tuate and lifted him from degra
dation only to lose him, is told 
in this great fascinating story.

A TRIANGLE KAY BEE 
Thomas Ince Production.
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improve
mere private privilege and greedy exploitation. grain.

KUSCOE AHBUCKLE
1908, lie mot and married Mlnta Dur- 
fee. He played engagements with Oli- 

Morosco and with the Ferris Hart- 
Then came a

ISCOE ARBUC’K LE, who plays the 
role of a funny fat boy in, the 
Keystone-Triangle comedies, 

first glimpsed the light of day March 
24, 1887, in Smith county, Kan. 
then tipped the beam at sixteen and j
one-half pounds and now weighs 285. iKeystone comedies in the well-remtm- 

His first appearance as a subject | bered play, “The Gangsters, 
for a hypnotist, when lie was suppos- j Arbuckle was in Salt Lake City for

IITERA1URE ARE IN POPULAR DEMAND take up* stage life. He’then began I Norman and several other Keystone
(singing illustrated songs. He was in-j players, were here between trains on 

successful issue. When it became duced to add comedy to his singing by their way from Los Angeles to New 
1 known that the wonderful popularity I Leon Errol, who also assisted in his j York. They are going to do some mc- 
of Gene Stratton-Porter’s novel : makeup for the first appearance. Then jtures in the east.
"Freckles” was an absolute truth, and he added a clowning act. He made. Be sure and see
with the book gaining entree into thou- his first hit at Long Beach. Cal., in a Broadway Stars at the Orpheum thou
sands of homes, there were a number musical comedy. In this same year, tre, Friday apd Saturday. Ad . 
of New York producing managers, |_______________ _
w-ho immediately sought the dramatic] i*.
rights to Mrs. Porter’s story of the where the boss of the circus orders ” vvnTvsi *
Limbcrlost; authors and copy-right the whole town burned down to get „ . ,’"V , V « ♦ * « « • • • • » 
owners of books, however, with such his “clown" back. During the excite-;' . ,, ,,

! popularity as this one are slow to re- , ment of Uie blaze. Betts and By-dar- j Mrs. Orson Strong and mother, Mrs 
I linquish their reward. Mrs. Porter Zee again make a get-away and man- i Lydia Avery, were visiting with
.knew the motto of the Broadway ! age to eventually get to the state line friends and relatives in Twin Palls

Amusement Co. firm; "Producers of of Florida which Betts crosses in a and Kimberly for a few days last 
Clean Plays,” and they got the rights. , baby carriage with By-dar-Zee as his week.

The question arose who was to Ora- engineer. He collects the bet from , Messrs. Moorman and I arks of Twin
! matize “Freckles,” a book play must “rival Fitz” and then gazing fondly at Falls, were here one day last week
stick to the text of the story in both By-dar-Zee chooses her instead of the looking over their dry farms,
word and deed, and this requires more title-hunting “fair Julia.” whom he H. C. Handel! and Mr. McMenamen

! than a playwright; it requires a know- : wishes on Fit/, as a “booby prize. is going to Boise to look over the land
I ledge of stage intricacies and crafts-j ----- ------- there and if suitable will make t.ic
manship; Neil Twomey wqs given the FRED MATE ALli A1S home there. . .
assignment, and went to work diligent- LIVES CHARMED LIFE There will be a pie social given in
:iv thnt he K,IP,'perfect even above the the school house February 11. Every-

M1SS KATHRYN CAMERON 1 hopes of the producer’s, is attested by ^ Mace, the burly comedian has |bo^y is invited to attend.
With the New Song Plav “Freckles.” Tour first-class companies playing on -some narrow escapes from sud len Mr. and Mrs Lallen of Jerome, arc

tour this season. death in the new Keystone comedy, here visiting their brother.

NEIL TWOMEY’S dramatlzaUoi. of The success of "Freckles" lies in Us ‘ “Crooked to the End,” which is to ap-> ^r. and Mrs J E. Bowers were
Gene Stratton-Porter’s famous simplicity There are no characters at the Orpheum theatre next J™ ™ls vlaltor8 the latter part ot

novel Freckles, with all of its in modern fiction nor on the stage en- i* )lne 've€"- , . . ,
familiar characters and illusive scenes dowed with such simple nobility, ] Monday. | Miss Anna Dalquist was visiting at
will be presented for the first time at sweetness and wonderful delineation : Right at the start he is nearly the Day home Sunday, 
the Layering theatre, Monday. Fcbru- as has been given Freckles and the I drowned when he gets under a water- J: Kfsa"^rkteethe naJt
ary 14th. Swamp Angel. Mrs. Porter knows ] . , , . , . ,, getting out posts near Oaklej the past

The trouble, time and expense nec- nature, she has lived all her life in jSI '* ‘ , ‘ week,
ossary in staging a dramatization of the great Limbcrlost region of Indiana, : agent. He goes back to the station ^ Mr. D. Tidwell was visiting at the 
some popular novel must be under- studying it and writing about it. She]and hangs up the overalls to dry. As Strong home the past few days, 
stood to be appreciated. It is a hard has achieved a position which can In- j he has no other change, lie dons a I Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Rutledge and 
task and there are few wno possess disputed by none; her fiction and her nightie and crawls into bed. His slum- !family were visiting friends in Rock 
the stamina to bring the work to a plays are in popular demand. hers are broken by his daughter, who Creek last week.

calls him to his duties on the arrival) Mr. and Mrs. J. Hutchinson were
I of a passenger train. Mace lias to guests at the Bower home Tuesday,

BIG COMEDY NIGHTS AT THE a puncture to “general auto debility” officiate in his night apparel because jthe occasion being Mrs. Bower’s birth-
ISlfS. DOl’BLE BILL FRIDAY j right from the start and after growing some one has taken the overall. He day. .

Evermore Betts, a born gambler. a 1 Pray nearly trying to make it work he finds the engineer wearing ’em and | Among the visitors to Twin P alls 
regular "take-a-cliance feller.“ is mad- accidentally sinks the “flivver” in a makes him return them. Monday were R. B. Randell and Mr.
ly in love with Julia Woodrow thel'ake and is forced to grab himself a Mace’s next hairbreadth ecsape Callen. 
amateur champion heart breaker of Job with a traveling circus iu order to comes when he goes fishing and is | Mrs. Lydia Avery, who bas been
North Chester county. Julia is ambi-lcat with any degree of regularity. In caught in the quicksand with his com- ivisiting with her daughter, Mrs. A.
lions for millions and a “title” and this new and eventful life his rise is panion, the constable. Then Mace Strong, for the past two months, left 
although sin- has smiled at Betts she rapid—from feeder of lions, caretaker 1 conies near being blown up with for Salt Lake Tuesday,
hasn’t whispered the proverbial “This of elephants, etc., he is promoted to bombs in the hands of crooks when | Mrs. H. C. Randell and daughter,
is so sudden.” the ranks of a clown as the proper lie joins the police in autos as they Mellissa, spent Sunday afternoon with

Franklin P'itzmorris is the “hated place for him to while away ills comi- pursue the robbers who are running Mrs. McMeneman.
rival” of Betts, with a more than even cal ideas of life. All the while, unable away with his daughter and the tta-| Mr. and Mrs. F'rankie Terrill, who
chance of capturing the “fair Julia.” 10 advance, he pictures the $10,000 heîtion safe. However, Mace comes out have been sick in Rock Creek, will re-

The two men make a wager of $10.- owes to P'ltz for the wager and the safely and lives to give his parental turn home soon.
000 and “the girl’s hand” that one can 1088 of the iady’s hand. blessing to the wedding of his daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Adamson and Mr.
beat the other ln an automobil* to One day by chance, By-darZee, a ter and the engineer. and Mrs. Orson Strong, spent Sunday
Florida. A condition of the contest pretty circus girl, with whom he has TiriTinv ,aftern?on with Mrs, R. B. Randell
is that a car must be purchased by spent much time learning to forget _______ LEGAL 1IBLKAT10N j All the pupils from here that took
each one. but in no case must it cost.the "fair Julia." gives to the famished STATE 0F IDAHO, County of Twin Dass^wUh leîy^ood
more than $500. If anything happens Betts, a sandwich wrapped in the in-j Falls ss |lasl "eeK- passea witn \ery good
to the car of either, the driver agrees evitable newspaper. By chance Betts — . , ,, , gra, • , , ...
to make the trip and enter the state reads i nthe paper that Fitzmorrls has i public notice is hereby given thi.t a There was a dance in Artesian hall
of Florida in a vehicle of four wheels been held up in Georgia and that if he ' sPec,lal nieeting of *le stockholders Saturday night, February 5th.
—not on rails, not propelled by steam, can but get to Florida he has a golden tlle Bank of Rogerson. a corpora-)
and not drawn by horses. chance to win. tion ^organized and existing under TM EN TILTH CENT! RY < LI B

Betts appears in his wondexful He breathes his dark secret to By- aad ̂  t!le1 ,awf 1,
“Ford Flivver” which he has borrowed dar-Zee and with her makes his es- ot “viii?’ win be held at us on ice ;ii At once entertaining and education-
the money to purchase. Fitzmorrls cape from the ferocious circus boss ”>e ' i!a.?e Rogerson, County of aj was yle Current Topic program at 
with his fine second-hand car gets and his outfit. Hugo, a discharged ‘, m , . ... aV i loi«OD, the Twentieth Century club Tuesday
away to a beautiful start and soon clown, learns of their whereabouts 1 !>t" <lay "larch, A. U. 1916, at the afternoon, under the supervision of
leaves Betts far behind. and informs the boss. The fugitives :!lour of -t:0° o clock, P. M.. for the .Mrs. S. S. Humphrey, who. as an op-

Betts experiences everything from are traced to a small country town. Purpose of voting upon and determine pning number, called on Miss Teaa-
iing the following questions, to-wit:

R
ATTRACTIONS fOR TRE THEATRE GOERS ver

man Opera company, 
successful tour of the orient.

He then made his entry with the
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(Continued on naee 8.)

Freedom,” read at the opening of the 
Panama-Pacific exposition, was given 
by Mrs. W. E. Aaron in a most effec
tive manner.

A very comprehensive paper on 
what the reader claimed was a sub
ject which fairly awed her and which 
she undertook with humility, was read 
by Mrs. O. Manhard, her subject being 
“Preparedness.” and this was follow
ed by an article read by Mrs. E. A. 
Wyatt on “Anti-Militarism.”

The program closed with a vocal 
solo by Mias Dean, who was accom
panied on the piano by Miss Mary 
Douglas. Miss Dean in making her 
first appearance before the club, 
charmed her hearers by her unaffect
ed manner and the natural sweetness 
of her voice.

Mrs. P. W. McRoberts, who presid
ed during the afternoon, announced 
that the Juniors, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Pike, will give the program 
at next week’s meeting.

FOR SALE—While they last, heat
ing stoves at 25 per cent discount. 
Idaho Hardware & Implement Co.

MESSENGERS WANTED—Western 
Union Telegraph Co. *

'THIRTY ACRES FOR SALE!—Beau
tifully located on the banks of the 
Snake river. Situated 8 miles north 
of Buhl, on the main road leading 
through the Hagerman valley, 
place is partly improved, a fine bear
ing peach and cherry orchard, a 2-acre 
vineyard, about 5 acres in alfalfa, a 
good pasture and a small house, all 
fenced and abundance of free spring 
water, with nosmaintenance fee. Small 
cash payment to right parties, balance 
to suit. Call on or address P. N. Uhr- 
laub, owner, Riverside Ferry. P. O, 
Address, Buhl, Ida.

i
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AIf you are in need of anything, 
a Times Want Ad. will fill your want.
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big DOUBLEshow
F R I DAY NIGHT

— Repeating —
itAS YE SOW

5 Act Photo Play with Alice Brady and

Raymond Hitchcock
V,1 — in —
v

A “Ford Flivver” Comedy
Released through V. L. S. E. Corporation 

Only Two Weeks Ago

A Lubin Pidlure
ENJOYS UNUSUAL PROGRAM

/Ndale for a piano solo, which was exe- 
To increase the capital stock of the cuiprf in that young lady’s usual ar- 

| corporation, Bank of Rogerson, from tistlc style. Mrs. J. C. Deake then I 
P'ifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars, i reviewed current topics in general, 
divided into 150 shares of the par choosing the most important and op- 
value of $100 each, to Twenty-five portune and in closing her paper re- 
1 housand ($25,000.00) Dollars, divided ferred to the sufferage situation in 
into 250 share of the par value of some of the eastern states. Mrs. Deake 
$100 each, and to transact any other rea(j a letter from Governor Alexan- 

j or further business in connection 
j therewith.
I Rogerson, Idaho, 7th Feb., 1916.

J. S. BUSSELL.

The Wonderful WagerTHURSDAY and FRIDAY
2 Big Acts 2 

250 Scenes 250
We will offer the magnifiaient 

WORLD FILM CORPORATION PHOTOPLAY der, in answer to queries made by 
j eastern women regarding the effect of 
'womans suffrage in Idaho, in which 
the chief executive gave it his hearty

Secretary. reronimen(jation.
Mrs. F. C. Beebe, in writing on “Sci- 

• * • * * ence and Invention," gave some very
* Interesting facts concerning recent re-
* markable discoveries and enlightened j
* her listeners on many of the inven- i
* tions to which they had previously !

ALICE BRADY
A Full Circus, Lions, Tigers, Clowns, Etc. 

Burning of an Entire Village

This big comedy film will be repeated at Saturday’s 
Matinee and in the Evening

I (SEAL)— in —

AS YE SOW »u
ATTENTION.*

Woodmen of the World
Head Consul I. I. Boak will • given little thought.

* be here Feb. 16, 1916. This Fra- • The leader announced that it was
* ternal Insurance Order has over • her intetnlon to give a patriotic turn I
* 1,000,000 dollars invested in Ida- * to the remainder of the program and ]
* ho school bonds. • that Miss Teasdale had consented to :
* Meet Head Consul Boak. • play “Star Spangled Banner” by way i
* —Adv. • of placing the club In a more patrlo- '
* •••••••••••••••••* tic mood. Edwin Markham’s “Ode to

«
A William Brady Production in 5 Acts

Produced by VVorld Film Corporation Isis TheatreISIS THEATRE


